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Abstract. We analyzed the biochemical, anatomical,

and spectrophotometric characteristics of lens pigmenta-
tion in representatives of two mesopelagic fish families,

the Opisthoproctidae and the Scopelarchidae. In small

and large specimens of the opisthoproctid Macropinna
microstonw and in the larval scopelarchid Benthalbella

infans, the lens pigment was present in all layers of the

lens as a freely diffusable chromophore. In contrast, the

lenses in the adult specimens of the scopelarchid Ben-

thalhella dent at a. which have lenses averaging 6.7 mm
in diameter, had a 2.4 mm-diameter pigmentless core. In

this species, the chromophore was bound to one of the

major structural proteins of the lens, gammacrystallin.

Because the lens grows by the layering of new cells over

older ones, such a pattern in B. dentata suggests that the

lens pigment is not present in larvae of this species. The

chromophores of all specimens were characterized by a

single broad peak in the shorter-wavelength blue, near-

UVportion of the spectrum.

Introduction

Pigmentation in the tissues of vertebrate and inverte-

brate visual systems is a commonphenomenon, express-

ing itself most often in the cornea, lens, and retinal-asso-

ciated cells (Muntz, 1972; Heinermann, 1984). In the

lens, pigmentation occurs: ( 1) in many diurnally active

animals (Walls and Judd. 1933; Cooper and Robson

1 969a; Muntz, 1 974). including both terrestrial and shal-

low water aquatic species; (2) as an age-related yellowing
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of the lens, which occurs in vertebrate species of long life-

span, independent of habitat (Cooper and Robson.

1969b;Zigman. 1971; Villermet and Weale. 1972); and

(3) as a rare occurrence among animals in the mesope-

lagic zones of the ocean (from about 100-1000 mdepth)

(see for review, Heinermann. 1984).

The three types of lens pigmentation differ in their bio-

chemical characteristics, their ontogenic pattern in the

animal, and perhaps also in their function. In diurnally

active animals, the lens pigment is present at all stages in

the animal's life history as a soluble component of the

lens cells; i.e., it is freely diffusible through the numerous

gap junctions between adjacent cells in the lens. Lenticu-

lar coloration in these species is thought to increase vi-

sual acuity by reducing chromatic aberration produced

by the shorter wavelengths. In age-related pigmentation
of the lens, while young lenses may be nearly colorless,

yellowing intensifies with age. The older central portion

of the lens is yellower than the younger, more peripheral

lens layers (Mellerio. 1987). This age-associated yellow-

ing of the lens probably results from accummulated, UV-
induced modifications of the lens structural proteins, or

crystallins, and may have no adaptive value (Zigman,

1971). The chromophores that occur in the lenses of di-

urnal animals and in the aging lens have simple spectra

with absorbances in the short-wavelength blue and near-

UV region of the spectrum. A recent study of the spec-

troscopy, ontogeny, and biochemistry of lens pigmenta-
tion in deep-sea hatchetfishes (Family Sternoptychidae)

revealed a completely different pattern of pigmentation
from those patterns reported for the more commontypes

of lens pigmentation (McFall-Ngai el a/.. 1986). Lens

pigmentation in the deep-sea hatchetfish has an abrupt,

age-dependent onset. It begins when the fish is about 38

mmSL (maximum SL about = 90 mm), and is restricted
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other specimens of the same species were frozen to deter-

mine the effect of freezing on the spectral characteristics.

During cruises in which a spectrophotometer was not

available to measure whole lens spectra, lenses were re-

moved from the eyes of specimens within one hour of

trawl recovery, placed in vials with enough fish Ringers
solution to cover them, and immediately frozen at

-20C. Within 1 to 2 weeks of collection, they were

placed in a 80C freezer until use. When analyzed,
these lenses were thawed and extracted in the same man-
ner as fresh lenses. The spectral absorbance of each su-

pernatant fluid was determined from 300-800 nm using
a Kontron Uvicon or a Shimadzu UV-160 spectropho-
tometer.

Biochemical analyses

Gel nitration of soluble extracts from frozen lens sam-

ples was performed at room temperature on a Pharmacia
FPLCsystem with a Pharmacia HR-6 column in 20 m.\/

Tris buffer with 0.1 MNaCl (pH 7.9 at 20C) at a flow

rate of 1 ml/min. The absorbance of each resulting frac-

tion was determined between 300 and 800 nm on the

Shimadzu UV-160. Samples in which the pigment oc-

curred in the lowest molecular weight fraction resolved

by the HR-6 column were subjected to further gel filtra-

tion on a Sephadex G-25 column (2.5 X 5 cm), at a flow

rate of 1 ml/min with the same elution buffer as used

on the FPLC HR-6 column. Fractions obtained by gel

filtration were subjected to polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS-

PAGE) (Laemmli, 1970). Protein concentrations were

determined spectrophotometrically using the difference

in absorbance between 235 and 280 nm ( Whittaker and

Granum, 1980).

Results

General description of the visual system

All mesopelagic fish species analyzed in the present

study have tubular, upwardly directed eyes. Such eyes,

which are characteristic of certain families of fishes that

occur in the lower portions of the mesopelagic zone

(500-1000 m). are generally large relative to body size of

the fish and have relatively large lenses, a much-reduced

iris, and two photoreceptive areas the ventral, main
retina and the medial, accessory retina (Munk, 1966).

Both visual and spectrophotometric analyses revealed

yellow coloration in the lenses of Macwpinna micros-

toma. Benthalhella dentata. and B. infans, but not in the

lenses of Dolichopteryx sp. and Scopelarclnts sp. Thus,

not all tubular eyes have yellow lenses.

Table II

I'eak wavelengths (\,, mj <>/ the /co.s pigment <>/ Macropmna
microstoma under different experimental conditions

Specimen
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Comparison of the pigment intermix among the animals

anah/ed. A = Spermophilia hccclicyi. B = RcntlmlbcUa denlata. C
= B. infans: D = Macropinmi micrusimna: E = Argyrupelccus utlini\

Absorbances determined for a \'~, solution of protein.

Argyropelecus ssp. (McFall-Ngai el al.. 1986). theabsor-

bances of the lens pigments of Beni/iti/M/n denlata. B.

infans. and. as mentioned above. Maeropinna niicnis-

toma occur as single broad peaks, similar to that of the

ground squirrel (Fig. 1). Although whole lenses of Bcn-

thalhcllu spp. were not available for spectral analysis, the

whole lens extracts did not have a spectral peak markedly
different from the purified fractions containing the chro-

mophore. The age-related coloration of the human lens

results in the elimination of \\a\elcngths shorter than

350 nm. Because the scatter of the lens proteins them-

selves at this wavelength is so marked, no scatter-cor-

rected pigment spectrum could he obtained for compar-
ison.

I'txineni distributions anil intensities

The lenses of each species uith \cllow coloration \\ere

dissected to reveal pigment intensity in various layers of

the lens. In the opisthoproctid. Maeropinna mierosioma.

and the scopelarchid, Ilentlialhella intuns. the pigment
occurs in all la\crs ol'the lens. In contrast, in the scopel-

archid. // ii< ' pigment is absent from portions of

the lens core, or ; : lens, measuring approximately 2.3-

2.4 mmin diametei. In the 6.6 and 6.8 mmlenses of B.

denlata. this unpigmcnted portion represents less than

5%of the total lens volume

With the naked eye. lientliiilhelln dentata lens pigmcn-
i appears more intense than that of either It inttin\

or M. microsloma. To quantity the intensity and com-

pare it among the species with pigmented lenses. \\e de-

termined the absorbance of the pigment at the peak

\sa\elength for a \' < solution of the protein (E^x) (Ta-

ble 111). The intensity of the li. dent at a lens pigment was

similar to that of the ground squirrel, and was approxi-

mately 6-14 times stronger than that of the other meso-

pelagic fish lenses. The intensity differences can also be

noted in the spectra (Fig. 1). when the spectra are nor-

malized to protein concentration.

Biochemical analyses

The lenses of fishes are protein-rich tissues, about 50 r
<

of which is soluble protein with the remainder being

mostly water (De Jong, 1981 ). Most of the soluble pro-

teins are structural proteins called crystallins. which in

fishes are of three primary types: alpha, beta, and gamma
crystallins. In size exclusion chromatography (Fig. 2) of

total soluble lens extracts, alpha crystallin. an 800 Kdal

multimer, elutes first, followed by the beta crystallins,

which are several oligomeric proteins ranging from ap-

proximately 50-150 Kdal. The gamma crystallins.

monomers which average 20 Kdal. are the last proteins

to elute. A non-protein, low molecular weight fraction

appears last and includes absorbing materials around 1 .5

Kdal. such as peptides and nucleic acids.

To determine whether the lens pigment is protein-as-

sociated in the opisthoproctid and scopelarchid species

considered here, as in . 1 lyyri >/>f/c ri/.v spp. (McFall-Ngai
el til.. 1986), we chromatographed the pigmented lenses,

collected fractions, and measured the absorbances of the

resultant fractions. Lenses of Spermophilus heeelieyi. the

pigment of which is known to be freely ditfusable (i.e.,

soluble but not associated with any protein species; Coo-

per and Rohson, 1 969a) were also chromatographed for

comparison. I he lens pigments of the opisthoproctid

Maempinna inierostoma and the scopelarchid Rentluil-

helUi inhins eluted with the low molecular weight frac-

tion in a similar manner to the lens pigment of S.

heeclieyi. Therefore, they were not protein associated in

these fishes. In contrast, the lens pigment of B. denlata

eluted with the gammacrystallin fraction (Fig. 2). SDS-

PACJF of the pigment-containing fraction of B. dentata

showed bands at an apparent molecular weight of ap-

proximately 20.000. characteristic of gammacrystallin.

suggesting that the pigment is protein associated.

Discussion

The present study shows that the lens chromophores
nl the three species of mesopelagic fishes described herein

differ in one or more of the following characteristics: ( 1 )

the appearance during ontogeny: (2) the biochemical as-
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Spectral characteristics ol three types of lens pigmentation
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\ inallv. the characteristics of lens coloration in the

opistoproctid. U :un^!onhi. \\ere most like

that of Boifli ins. In all specimens of .U. nii-

crosloiih -inent was a freely ditl'usible molec-

ular sp, H \\as cvcnlv distributed throughout the

lens. However, since no small specimens of the opisto-

proctid .v ere a\ailahle. we could not determine whether

the pigment is produced continuous!) during lens

growth (as appears to be the case for larval B. inking or.

alternatively, issynthesi/ed late in lens development and

diffuses into the previously unpigmented core regions.

Regardless of the possible similarity of ontogenic appear-

ance, the spectral characteristics of the lens chromo-

phores of \I niicrosimmi and 1$ ;/;/<///> suggest that the

pigments are different.

The present study suggests that lens pigmentation has

arisen a number of times in mesopelagic fishes. However,

the biological function of such an adaptation remains

unclear. Lens pigmentation does not correlate with the

presence or absence of tubular eyes; i.e., not all tubular

eyes have yellow lenses (present study), while some yel-

low lenses occur in fishes with non-tubular eyes (Somiya.
1

1 JN2 ). In addition, while the perception of intra- or inter-

specifically produced luminescence may be enhanced by
the presence of yellow lenses in some species (Muntz,

1976). intraspecific communication as a function cannot

be deduced from the occurrence of luminescence and

lens pigmentation in the mesopelagic fishes studied thus

far. For example, in Beiithnlhellu intans. light organs are

an adult character (Merrett el at.. 1973), but B. denlala

and Macrtipinmi niicn>\tonui have strong lens pigmenta-

tion and arc not luminous. Furthermore, depending on

the species, the lens may (Muntz. 1976) or may not (Mc-

Fall-Ngai el at.. 1986) change the peak wavelength of vi-

sual pigment sensitivity. I lie only conclusion that can be

made for all pigmented lenses of mesopelagic fishes is

that the pigmented lens would filter out a portion of the

dow nwellmg light that impinges on the short-wavelength

portion of the visual pigment curve. Thus, the function

of the pigment may be similar to that suggested for the

ground squirrel and other diurnal animals (I vthgoe.

1474) to decrease chromatic aberration and increase

acuity by the elimination of the higher energy wave-

lengths of the environment.
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